
The Nation’s Favorite Fun Family Newspaper
Kidsville News! Brainworks Worksheet

June Enrichment Activities
Grades 3-6

Students: After reading “Connections,” fill in the flow map below with words that fit under 
each given category. Fill in as many boxes as you can. You can find more terms to use in the 
“Where in the World” article should you run short.  
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June Enrichment Activities
Grades 3-6

Students: After reading “Around the World,” fill in the circle map below with phrases, terms and facts about Everglades 
National Park in Florida. You do not have to write in complete sentences. 

  

The Everglades 
National Park in 

Florida 
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June Enrichment Activities
Grades 3-6

Students: After reading “Wildville,” compare frogs and toads using the double circle 
map below. The outer small circles are for specific attributes of each animal that are 
different while the two shared middle circles are to describe similarities of both. 
Draw a picture of each creature in their individual circles.

  

Frogs Toads
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Answer Key

Students: After reading “Connections,” fill in the flow map below with words that fit 
under each given category. Fill in as many boxes as you can. You can find more terms 
to use in the “Where in the World” article should you run short. 
Parents/Teachers: Some possible answers are below but can vary.  
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Answer Key

  

The Everglades 
National Park in 

Florida 

Students: After reading “Around the World,” fill in the circle map below with phrases, terms 
and facts about Everglades National Park in Florida. You do not have to write in complete 
sentences. Teachers/Parents: Some possible answers are below but can vary. 

Since 1934, it has been a nationally 
protected area.

1.5 million acre wetland ecosystem

Nine different habitats 

Home to a large number of 
plants and animals

Attracts people worldwide

Has 13 endangered and 10 
threatened species of 
animals

Mostly covered in 
sawgrass and is 
nicknamed “River of Grass”

Has mangrove and cyrpress tree
swamps, sawgrass marshes, 
open water sloughs, hardwood 
hammocks and pinelands

Is North America’s most 
active breeding ground 
for birds

Provides drinking water to 7 million 
people in Florida

Is the only subtropical preserve on 
the North American continent

Has shallow water, on 
average 4-5 feet deep, 
but can be up to 9. 
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Answer Key

Students: After reading “Wildville,” compare frogs and toads using the double circle 
map below. The outer small circles are for specific attributes of each animal that are 
different while the two shared middle circles are to describe similarities of both. Draw 
a picture of each creature in their individual circles. Teachers/Parents: Some answers 
are below but may vary. 

  

Frogs Toads

Need to live in 
water to survive 
and are bigger 
than toads

Do not need to 
live in water to 
survive and are 
smaller than 
frogs

Neither will give 
you warts; that 
is a myth.

Both are cold-
blooded 
amphibians

Have more 
predators that
eat them than 
toads

Are not wanted 
by predators as 
much because 
of their bitter 
taste and smell

Toads’ tongues 
do not flicker 
like those of 
frogs.

Use their long 
tongues to 
catch prey

Drawing of a 
frog goes here

Drawing of 
a toad goes 
here


